
ALIEN ENCOUNTERS IN THE DAYS BEFORE THE FLOOD  9.6.23 

I. What’s going on in our world and in our nation? 
A. Military / US Space Force observations of UFOs and UAPs traveling at “impossible” speeds 

Speeds upwards of 5000 MPH without a sonic boom 
Reports of crashed UFOs with “non-human biologic” victims 
Reports of Government acquiring technology from such visitors 

B. Increased reports of alleged abductions 
Under hypnosis these individuals claim to have had surgical procedures performed on their genitals 

C. Reports of Cattle Mutilations throughout the mountain west, but especially Colorado since 1977 
   Surgical procedures  Blood drained 

II. Consider what it was like in the days before the flood 

A. Flood occurs 1656 years after creation (based on Gen 5 / geneology) 
Lush environment globally No rain / water canopy 
Temperate year round   Oil in Arctic, Siberia, Antarctic – rotted Org matter   
Hi level of information and intellect  Imagine living that long. Population of earth as high as 7 or 8 billion people  

B. Gen 6:5-7    Great evil in the world 
Genesis 4:26   “In those days men began to call upon the Name of the LORD” 
Alternate translation:  Kimchi, Rashi, Jerome, Maimonides, et al: “…men began to profane the Name of the LORD.”  
 Based on Heb root Chalal – “to profane, defile, pollute, etc.”  
Conclusion:  In the days beginning with Enosh, already there was a departure from the LORD 

C. Gen 6:1-4   What happened? 
1.  1st of all it had to do with marriage  Their offspring were wicked 
2.  The offspring were giants 

D. Gen 6:1,2     Sons of God = angels (Job 1:6, 2:1, 38:7;  LXX, Book of Enoch) 
 Daughters of men = Lit:  Daughters of Adam (i.e., not just Cain) 
  “Took all they chose…”   Girls had no choice. 

E. Gen 6:3,4      Nephilim = “fallen ones” 
  naphal Heb:  to fall, to be cast down, or to desert 
  Heroes of old, men of renown   Ha-gibborim     Heb:  mighty ones 
 Giants   LXX – gigantes  Gk: gigas = earth born 
  Geneges – same word used in Gk mythology for “Titans”, product of interbreeding of Gk gods w/ humans 

Other Ancient accounts of these monsters: 
Sumerian Assyrian Egyptian Incas Mayans   Persians 
Greece India South Sea Islands Native Americans 

F. Gen 6:9      Noah was… just (NIV) / perfect (tamiym) in his generations 
  Just / Blameless  Heb = tamiym = without blemish, sound, unimpaired, uncorrupted 

G. What’s going on? 
One explanation – Became popular ~ 400 AD –Augustine promoted this idea 
  Sons of God = descendants of Seth   Daughters of men = descendants of Cain 
       i.e., Sethites are righteous and Cainites are wicked 
 
PROBLEMS: 
1. Sethites aren’t God  2.    Cainites aren’t all women 
3. ALL the sons of Seth died in the flood So they weren’t righteous 
       Unnatural offspring   
       Consider again – what made Noah’s genealogy so distinctive? 

III. What are The “Sons of God”?? 

A. “Sons of God” appears 5 times in the Old Testament Genesis 6   2X  Job 2  2X,  Job 38  1X  
  In Job it’s clearly the angels  (Fallen) 

B. Appears 2 times in the New Testament 
Luke 3:38    Adam was a son of God While all others were sons of men 



 
Jn 1:11,12     When you’re born again you’re a son of God 
In each case, “son of God” is direct creation of God   Jesus is THE Son of God – no one like Him 

C. All ancient Jewish writings considered sons of God to be angels 
 That they intermarried w/ women and had a strange offspring  
 Also – the prominent view of the early church fathers until 4th C Philo, Justin Martyr, Irenaus, Tertullian, Julian 
  Modern scholarship GH Pember, MR DeHaan, McIntosh, Delitszsh, Gaebelien, AW Pink,  
     D. Barnhouse, Henry Morris, M Unger, Fruchenbaum, Hal Lindsey, Chuck Smith 

IV. So what happened? 

A. They took wives – forcibly  They transformed bodily to appear as men  
Sin was already in world  /  God had promised a redeemer Kinsman Redeemer 
 
The “goel” – a descendant of Adam was required pay the price to redeem mankind from the curse of sin 
 
QUESTION:   So why is The LORD so angry at this point? What had happened?? 

B. Gen 6:8    Why did Noah find grace in God’s eyes? 
Was Noah righteous because he was  good?     NO – He was good because he was righteous 
God determined Noah’s righteousness then just as He does with you and me today 
v9   He was blameless – uncorrupted – untainted  in his generations 
OK, but what’s that have to do w/ our times?  
 

V. Go back to Gen 6:4   “And also afterward” 

A. Weren’t they all destroyed?  Yes 
  Then how can this be??   How does the writer know?  It was after the flood!  Moses is the writer 

B. Post-flood Nephilim 
Gen 14, 15   Rephaim, Emim, Horim, Zanzummim, Anak & his sons 
Satan’s strategy to wipe out the line to the Kinsman redeemer  
  Og, King of Bashan  Bashan considered to be the capital of wickedness in Caanan 
  Ps 22:12  “Bulls of Bashan”  

C. Num 13:26-33   the Nephilim appear 1000 yrs later! 

D. 1 Sam 17  – Goliath – a descendant of Anak He was a giant ~ 10 feet tall 

E. It’s a battle between the seeds – Gen 3:15  
  The seed of the serpent and the seed of the woman 
 
Ultimately all leading up to the most ludicrous war  Psalm 2  
 
Matt 24:37    “As it was in the days of Noah, so shall it be at the coming of the Son of Man….” 
If so, then what should we expect here at the end of the age? 

But why in the end times?  Jesus has already come! 
  Makes you wonder what mark of the beast really is! 

VI. UFO phenomenon since early  / ancient days   But especially since Roswell in 1948 

A. Bad science to think humanoids traveling that far  
Demonic phenomenon… or fallen angels? 
  What are demons? 
   Disembodied spirits of nephilim?  Possibly 
All alien abduction studies deal with strange probings and removal of eggs, sperm, etc.  
 
2 Thess 2:9-12    So what is The Great Lie? 

B. How can we protect ourselves? 
Be in Jesus Christ Be declared righteous by God No harm can come to you 


